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Select Trailer Sales Wins Stoughton Blue Diamond Dealer Award
STOUGHTON, Wis. (December 5, 2018) — Stoughton Trailers is pleased to
announce that it has named Select Trailer Sales as the recipient of the inaugural
Stoughton Blue Diamond Dealer Award.
Established in 2001, Select has been a valued member of the extensive
Stoughton network of dealerships since it was founded over 17 years ago.
Based in Mississauga Ontario, Select Trailer Sales is the full-service Stoughton
Dealer, offering the complete line of Stoughton Dry Vans, Refrigerated Vans,
Parts and Service.
The Blue Diamond Award recognizes outstanding achievement in sales growth,
volume, customer service and dedication among the Stoughton dealer network.
“Our team is committed to reflecting the highest standards of excellence
synonymous with the Stoughton brand,” said Select Trailer Sales’ President
Jamie Ferguson. “Our expert sales, service and parts staff delivers both the
professionalism and knowledge you would expect when purchasing or servicing
your trailer.”
“We are excited that our long-time dealer, Select Trailer Sales, has added our
new PureBlue refrigerated trailer to its portfolio,” said Luke McMaster, Vice
President – Dealer Channel at Stoughton Trailers, LLC. “Their trailer knowledge
and emphasis on customer service will further contribute to the success of
PureBlue.”
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Select Trailer Sales main office is located in Mississauga, Ontario and offers a
branch location in Cambridge, Ontario. Select Trailers Sales can be reached at
866-850-1115, or through their website at selecttrailersales.ca.
The 2018 Diamond Dealer Award winners are: Lakeshore Utility of Detroit, MI,
Ervin Equipment of Toledo, IL and Transportation Supply Depot of Dayton, OH.
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About Select Trailer Sales
Select Trailer Sales, established in 2001, is a premier Stoughton and Wilson dealer in
Mississauga, Ontario. The company specializes in new trailer sales for dry vans, refrigerated
vans, chassis, grain and flatbed trailers in addition to providing maintenance and repairs, trailer
parts and financing, leasing and rental service and sales. Select Trailer Sales also offers used
trailers for sale or trade. Visit SelectTrailerSales.ca.

About Stoughton Trailers
Stoughton Trailers is a top 10 international supplier of semi-truck trailers. The Wisconsin-based,
family-owned company designs, manufactures and markets a wide range of dependable semitruck trailers used for over-the-road trucking, as well as agricultural trailers and other specialty
transportation equipment. It provides one-stop build, finance, rental and fleet management
solutions through world-class responsiveness and design value. For more information, visit
StoughtonTrailers.com.
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